Proven Performers Ramp Up Rate in Renton

With the skills and expertise of our members, Boeing again increased production on the best-selling 737 airplane to 35 a month in mid-October.

The rate increase was marked by a ceremony in the 4-20 building in Renton where, in unison, members of the teamwork that has enabled such an impressive production rate by loading chords and web manufactured by the Boeing Fabrication division into the company’s newest automated spar assembly tool. The parts were then joined to make a spar, the main support structure for the wing.

Business Rep Joe Crockett addressed the work of our members and emphasized the best place to build 737s is in Renton.

Testifying to Ensure Trained Workers for the Future

The United States must improve the quality of its public education and vocational training systems if it is to retain its global leadership in aerospace, one of District 751’s senior officers told members of Congress.

“We need to start making serious investments in our schools, and in other workforce-training programs, like apprenticeships,” said Jim Bearden, who is the administrative assistant to the District President.

“Having this kind of workforce is essential to our nation’s future,” he said. “If we don’t have enough trained workers to meet the demand, America will lose its position as the world’s leader in aerospace.”

Bearden was one of the experts who offered testimony at a U.S. Senate field hearing convened by Senator Maria Cantwell on Oct. 24 in Seattle. The Senate’s Committee on Science and Transportation met to discuss aerospace workforce issues.

“I think it is a challenge and very exciting,” said Des Laurier. “We have the experience to accomplish it and go forward.”

Reaping Rewards of First Contract

URS members at Whidbey see benefits of Union membership as contract provisions pay off.

Rehires Revive Seniority

Union ensures members benefit from seniority previously earned.

Health Care Open Enrollment Month at Boeing: Nov. 9-Dec. 2

Employees at Boeing represented by IAM 751 will be asked to select their health and dental insurance coverage for 2012 during the annual enrollment period, which runs November 9 through December 2. Any changes employees make during open enrollment will go into effect on January 1, 2012. IAM members at Boeing in Puget Sound can choose from the following medical plans:

- Selections CCP
- Group Health Cooperative HMO
- Traditional Medical Plan (TMP)

If you don’t take action during open enrollment, your current benefit choices will continue automatically and the new monthly contributions will apply.

2012 contribution rates for Puget Sound (which are the difference in price between the low-cost plan and the other plans) are noted in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coverage Level</th>
<th>Employee only</th>
<th>Employee + spouse</th>
<th>Employee + child(ren)</th>
<th>Family</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employee only:</td>
<td>$13.27</td>
<td>$26.54</td>
<td>$26.54</td>
<td>$39.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee + spouse:</td>
<td>$26.54</td>
<td>$53.08</td>
<td>$53.08</td>
<td>$89.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee + child(ren):</td>
<td>$39.81</td>
<td>$67.66</td>
<td>$67.66</td>
<td>$107.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family:</td>
<td>$39.81</td>
<td>$79.62</td>
<td>$79.62</td>
<td>$119.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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By Tom Wroblewski, District President

In October, Boeing’s Renton factory held a ceremo-
yony that kicked off the start of the company’s ramp-up to produce 35 - 737s a month.

In solidarity with you to think about. When I was a Business Rep in Renton, not even 10 years ago, we thought it would be an accomplishment to deliver 14 planes a month on a regular basis. But for the past several years – thanks to the efforts of Machinists Union members here in Puget Sound, in Portland and in Wichita – we’ve been able to deliver record numbers of 737s. These planes are worth $80 million apiece, and we’re delivering more than 30 of them each and every month.

And by the time all proposed production ramp-ups are complete, we’ll be delivering 42 planes a month from Renton – which is three times the rate we thought was high, just a decade ago.

This record of success is remarkable. It goes to show all the good things that happen when Boeing partners with you, its most skilled employees. You are the most reliable performers across the entire Boeing enterprise, and you deserve the lion’s share of the credit for the company’s success.

You are also the No. 1 reason why I believe Renton is by far Boeing’s best option for a final assembly site for the 737Max. I’ve made that point in meetings with Boeing leadership, and I promise you I will continue to do all I can to ensure the 737Max stays in Puget Sound.

Renton, of course, is not the only place where production rates are going up. Over the next two years, Boeing has discussed possible rate increases on the 747, 777 and 787 programs, and we know we are poised to begin building 767 tankers for the U.S. Air Force.

As the demand returns for aerospace production, we’ve got to get ready for it. That’s why I’ve directed union staff to work together with Boeing and Washington state education officials to improve workforce training at all levels; high school, community college and apprenticeships. Officers from your union testified before Congress on the need for more money to improve our schools and rebuild our workforce training system. We also partnered with the Aerospace Joint Apprenticeship Committee and the rest of Air Washington on a grant that is pumping $20 million into aerospace workforce training statewide.

It’s a big challenge, but it is one we must meet before our future and the future of Washington. The challenge is compounded by the fact that Washington state is looking at yet another $2 billion budget shortfall, as a result of the laggard economy. This is after very deep cuts to education, that Gov. Gregoire and the legislature made last session. To avoid raising taxes or even closing tax loopholes for corporations not paying their share, Gov. Gregoire is proposing big cuts to schools and colleges – at just the very moment that we need to be spending more to prepare workers for this vital industry.

On the issue of investment in educa-
tion, Boeing and your union are united, because it’s everyone’s interests to make sure that the next generation of Washington aerospace workers are world-leaders, like the ones who came before.

But our new workers pose some chal-
enges for our more-experienced mem-
bers. Many of these newcomers have minimal manufacturing experience. Classroom training is necessary, but it is not sufficient. We, collectively, need to add new workers under our wings to ensure they’re getting valuable on-the-job train-
ing and proper safety training. The train-
ing our experienced members provide to newcomers is essential to our success.

And, while there are many things to teach, safety should be our No. 1 priority each day; that’s one of the primary rea-
sons manufacturing workers formed unions generations ago, to have the strength to negotiate safety improve-
ments.

It’ll also be a challenge for us as a union. We need to make sure that our new members – most of whom have had little experience with trade unions – un-
derstand what our role is and what our principles are.

Because the fact is, companies like Boeing don’t give good pay and benefits to their workers willingly. The things we enjoy today – health care, retirement, living wages – aren’t gifts. Our pay and benefits were won at the bargaining table by those who came before us, often at great sacrifice.

It’s our task as union members to work in solidarity to make sure that the people who come after us have every advantage that we had – and if we can, we must make things better.

As 2012 approaches, I urge each of you to join me in an effort to respect our shared past, and protect our mutual fu-
ture. Working together as a union, we can ensure that Boeing – and its union workforce – will remain successful for generations to come.
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Report from the President

District 751 members who work for URS Federal Support Services Inc. at Whidbey Island Naval Air Station are reaping the rewards of their first union contract.

This month, nearly 250 URS workers will get the 3 percent raises spelled out in the contract they ratified with the company in July. The group had voted to join the Machinists Union in December 2010. In addition to the 3 percent raises, workers in five specific job classifications are getting an additional $1 an hour. They’ll get similar dollar-an-hour increases in each of the next two years, to bring their pay up to the area market rates of pay.

The pay raises will begin during their Nov. 1 pay period, said Jon Holden, a District 751 Business Rep who helped them negotiate their first contract.

The URS workers at NAS Whidbey also began accruing sick leave as of Nov. 1. Prior to their union contract, they had no sick leave benefit. Holden said. They have also locked in a vacation schedule with carryover and payout that some non union sites recently lost.

Things like that show “it’s clear we needed union representation,” said Greg Ringelstetter, a URS employee at Whidbey who was part of the unionization effort. “This collective bargaining agreement will change a lot of the wrongs that had plagued our workforce for way too long.”

Some of the benefits had already kicked in. For example, URS workers on TDY – temporary deployments away from NAS Whidbey – now receive eight hours of standby time during their regular hours of work week when necessary. Travel time to and from the TDY assignment was also addressed and improved.

And some are still to come. The pension plan, for instance, starts on Jan. 1. The Whidbey URS workers have been assigned to District 751’s Local A. They’re planning a celebration with union staff and Local A officers for Dec. 3 in Oak Harbor, to celebrate the success of their unionization effort and first contract.

“Through their hard work and solid-
arity, the URS workers at Whidbey were able to win better wages, pensions and health care,” said Holden. “Collective bargaining works, and that’s some-
thing worth celebrating.”

The new Machinists Union members do maintenance on EA-6B Prowlers and EA-18G Growlers flown by the U.S. Navy.

“The URS workers do a job that’s essential to maintaining America’s might,” said District 751 President Tom Wroblewski. “I’m proud to have them as part of our union.”
King County Aerospace Alliance Aims to Keep 737Max

King County leaders have united in an effort to show Boeing why Renton, which has been home to the 737 for more than 40 years, is the best possible home for the latest version, the 737Max.

On Oct. 19, King County Executive Dow Constantine announced the formation of the King County Aerospace Alliance in an effort to strengthen the local aerospace industry and bolster the region’s chances to keep the new plane.

The alliance is part of a statewide campaign, spearheaded by Gov. Chris Gregoire, called Project Pegasus. District 751 has been an active partner in the project and serves in the alliance as well – providing valuable information on workforce issues, workforce training, available skills and other pertinent data.

Forming the alliance was a logical step, given the economic reality and the difficulty of competing with other regions for such a major manufacturer.

The alliance is focusing on three areas: training aerospace workers, identifying industrial lands for Boeing suppliers, and clearing regulatory obstacles.

Tayloe Washburn, who heads up Project Pegasus, sees the county’s efforts as “sharpening their pencils” for the 737Max competition. But Washburn does not view it as hurting other parts of the state; he says it helps the state compete overall.

“If every region in the state doesn’t stay on its game, we don’t keep the position we presently have in aerospace,” Washburn said.

“The stakes are high so we can’t be complacent,” said District 751 Political Director Larry Brown, who serves as 751’s voice in the alliance. “We believe that every advantage is here in Washington state and want to make sure everyone knows how important these jobs are to our state. We want to be sure Washington state remains the largest aerospace cluster decades from now.”

District 751 Joins Fight Against Bad Deals

In October Congress approved three “free trade” agreements (FTAs) despite intensive protests from workers across the country. District 751’s Legislative Committee, along with Political Director Larry Brown, visited the nation’s capitol and called on the Washington delegation to oppose these agreements that will eliminate thousands of U.S. jobs.

The deals passed with South Korea, Colombia and Panama just one day after the Senate rejected even allowing a debate on President Obama’s jobs bill.

Every member of Washington state’s congressional delegation — Democrats and Republicans alike — voted in favor of the deals. The lone exception was Rep. Jim McDermott (D-Seattle), who voted “yes” on the Korea and Panama FTAs, but opposed the Colombia deal. Reps. Jay Inslee, Rick Larsen, Norm Dicks, and Adam Smith were among just 31 Democrats to vote “yes” on the Colombia deal.

“These flawed trade deals – with South Korea, Colombia, and Panama — are the wrong medicine at the wrong time,” AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka said recently. “Working people know what too many politicians apparently don’t: these deals will be bad for jobs, workers’ rights and our economy.”

A majority of Americans believe that FTAs have hurt the country, while only 23 percent support approving more of them.

The Economic Policy Institute predicts that the trade deal with Korea alone could cost nearly 160,000 American jobs.

“A deal with Colombia is not just bad policy, it’s immoral,” Trumka said. “Colombians who try to organize to lift their families out of poverty are often murdered with impunity. Just last year, 51 trade unionists were assassinated. Would we pass a trade agreement with a country where 51 corporate CEOs had been murdered?

Or would Washington state Congressional delegates vote for the Colombia FTA if it had been one let alone 51 of theirs had been murdered?”

Testifying to Ensure Trained Workers for the Future

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Boeing: Union and Company are United to Provide a Trained Workforce for the Future

Boeing and District 751 are working closely together to “ignite the excitement and unleash the passion” of young Washington residents who are considering careers in aerospace, a senior company manager told a Congressional committee.

It’s essential for Boeing to have a deep pool of well-trained aerospace workers to draw from, if it’s to continue to be a world leader, said Michael Greenwood, a senior manager for Boeing Commercial Airlines’ aircraft manufacturing and quality team.

“Boeing’s highly skilled workforce is a key asset to developing and delivering the world’s greatest aerospace products,” Greenwood said. “It is clear that our people are our strategic advantage.”

Greenwood was among the industry experts who spoke during a Senate field hearing in Seattle on Oct. 24. U.S. Sen. Maria Cantwell led the hearing.

A broad-based coalition of government, labor, business and education leaders comprise the new King County Aerospace Alliance, which is focused on ensuring the 737Max is built here. Alliance members gathered at the kick-off event adjacent to the Renton Boeing site, which currently produces 35 737 airplanes a month.

A $20 million grant from the U.S. Department of Labor will help Washington’s aerospace training institutions “help people get working and ensure employers have the employees they need,” says Laura Hopkins (right), the director of the Aerospace Joint Apprenticeship Committee. AJAC is part of Air Washington — a group of community colleges and aerospace worker training centers — that got the grant, which was announced Oct. 15. U.S. Sen. Patty Murray (center) was at South Seattle Community College, along with U.S. Sen. Maria Cantwell (not pictured).


testing for Boeing Michael Greenwood (left) reported the union and Boeing are partnering to inspire young people to pursue aerospace manufacturing careers.
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CHOOSING YOUR HEALTH PLANS AT BOEING

Health Care Open Enrollment Month at Boeing: Nov. 9-Dec. 2

Continued from page 1

751 members at Boeing in California have the choice of either Kaiser Permanente HMO (Boeing pays monthly contribution) or the Traditional Medical Plan at $45.25 for employee only, $90.50 for employee + spouse or employee + children; $135.75 for family (monthly contributions for Traditional in California increased slightly from 2011 rates).

Because our contract calls for members to pay the difference between the no-cost plan and their chosen plan, even though health care costs have gone up more than inflation, member’s monthly premium cost for Selections in Puget Sound has dropped and those choosing Group Health will have a slight increase.

Keep in mind that our contract with Boeing spells out your health care benefits, including deductibles, office co-pays and prescription coverage. There is no change to these out-of-pocket costs.

You should have received detailed information in the mail from Boeing and can make benefit plan changes through your TotalAccess account online or by phone.

Most employees can also choose between two dental plans: Washington Dental Services Incentive Plans or Washington Dental Services Prepaid Provider Dental Plan.

In an effort to help members make an informed decision, representatives from the medical, dental and vision plans will be available at each November Local Lodge meeting to answer questions regarding the various plans.

An annual enrollment information packet has been mailed to each member’s home. There are many online tools on the “Your Benefits Resources” website to help you in reviewing your plan choices. You can also learn about your coverage options, access plan comparisons and provider lists, and make changes by going to “Your Benefits Resources” through Boeing TotalAccess. Again, if you don’t take action during the open enrollment period, your current benefit choices will automatically continue and the new monthly contributions will apply. However, even if you are not planning to make a change to your benefits, take this opportunity to:

• Review your Health Care Cost Summary (review of out-of-pocket costs)
• Estimate your medical costs for next year
• Compare plans details (on the web)
• Research hospitals and providers
• Ensure you have enrolled all eligible dependents (including adult children as allowed under federal law). From inside Boeing, log on to https://my.boeing.com, click the TotalAccess tab. Under Tasks and Reminders go to the “Your Benefits Resources” web site.

Outside Boeing go to www.boeing.com/express. Logon with your TotalAccess Password and your BEMS ID or Social Security number. On the My Boeing Express home page, click TotalAccess, then under Tasks and Reminders, go to the “Your Benefits Resources” web site.

Remember: You must have your Boeing TotalAccess Password to enroll online, at home or by phone. If you’ve misplaced it, log on to Boeing TotalAccess, click My Profile, then click Display TotalAccess Password. For a password reminder by mail, you can request your password by calling Boeing TotalAccess 1-800-475-2016. Hearing-impaired callers can access TTY/TDD services at 1-800-755-6363.

Employee will get a confirmation of enrollment statement. It is important that you check to be sure you and your dependents are on the correct health and dental plan. If it is not correct, you must call the Boeing Service Center through Boeing TotalAccess and make any corrections within 21 days from the statement date.


In 2011 BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois was named the service representative for the Traditional Medical Plan and Selections Plan for Boeing’s IAM 751 membership. For 2012, you will have the same two great plans through BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois. Your plan design will remain the same, the ways for you to gather information critical for one’s care and the location to receive treatment will continue to grow.

Consumer Tools

BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois is proud to provide you with a number of Consumer Tools. Blue Access for Members (BAM) is a secure web service that provides members a variety of features such as: the ability to check the status of claims, the ability to print a temporary ID card and to chat online with customer service. Also with BAM, you can sign up to receive paperless explanation of benefits. BAM is accessible through the Boeing custom website www.bcbsil.com/boeing. Coming soon, we will be releasing a new and improved provider tool, called the Integrated Provider Finder. The new Integrated Provider Finder will provide important cost, quality, and member feedback information within the search results so you can be more informed when selecting a doctor.

You will also be able to rate your own doctors using the Zagat Member Feedback Tool. If you are on the move, you can use the Mobile Provider Finder Application, available for the iPhone, Android, and on the mobile web. You can also use the mobile web to view your ID card and check the status of your claims through mobile BAM.


Network Update

Our commitment is to provide you with broad access to quality health care services. BCBSIL is pleased to announce that as of September 1, U.S. HealthWorks Medical Group is now a network provider for Washington members. U.S. HealthWorks provides readily accessible and immediate urgent care services to the Puget Sound area as an affordable alternative to the ER when your injury or illness is non-life threatening or when you are unable to meet with a primary care physician. Please check the Boeing custom website at www.bcbsil.com/boeing to find a U.S. HealthWorks location near you.

Please call BCBSIL Boeing Member Services at 1-888-802-8776, should you have any questions or concerns. Additionally, a representative will be available to answer your questions at the IAM 751 Lodge meetings in Seattle during the following dates and times:

November 2, 11 a.m. for Local E and 5:30 p.m. for Local E
November 3, 6 p.m. for Local F
November 9, 6 p.m. for Local F
November 10, 10:30 a.m. for Local A and 6 p.m. for Local C
November 11, 10:30 a.m. for Local F
November 17, 10:30 a.m. for Local C

If you are unable to attend the on-site meetings, but still have questions regarding the November 9 through December 2 Annual Enrollment period, please call Boeing Total Access 1-866-473-2016 or access the Boeing BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois custom website at www.bcbsil.com/boeing.
Access Filings Online with New Hourly Union Employee Requested Transfer Tool

Changes at Boeing enable members to use the new Hourly Union Employee Requested Transfer tool online to submit filings.

As of Oct. 21, IAM members at Boeing will no longer need to submit hardcopy forms when filing for job changes. Employees will now go online and use the Employee Requested Transfer Tool, located on the TotalAccess portal within the Boeing intranet.

"After being here 23 years, I can see we’ve come a long way since the carbon copies," said Scott Hallstrom, Union Steward in Renton.

As a result of this streamlined and simplified change, employees can now handle their own filings including work location changes as well as Category A rights (surplus/layoff conditions) and Category B movements (promotions). Employees also will be able to revise or remove existing filings for Category C employee requested transfers.

Although employees will now be able to make many filings online, employees will continue to work with an IAM Boeing Joint Programs Career Advisor to file new Category C Employee Requested Transfers.

As part of this change, employees represented by the IAM will be able to see all active filings online in TotalAccess beginning Oct. 21.

"By filing online, you know it has been done and you don’t have to wait for someone else to send it back to confirm it has been filed," said Hallstrom. "You can see it at the time, print it out and have an electronic copy so you don’t ever lose it."

Additional benefits associated with implementing the Employee Requested Transfer Tool include reducing errors in handling filings and diminishing risk of contractual non-compliance.

To access this tool, click on the hourly Employee Requested Transfer Tool in TotalAccess from your work or home computer.

Effective October 21, hourly members file Category A, Category B, and Category C filings online. Members can access this tool by clicking on the hourly Employees Requested Transfer Tool in TotalAccess from their work or home computer.

New Website Promotes IAM/Boeing Apprenticeship to Non-Boeing Employees

The IAM/Boeing Joint Apprenticeship Program has launched a new external website.

The site is designed to promote apprenticeship opportunities to those who may be interested in a high-skilled manufacturing career at Boeing.

Those interested can visit http://www.iam-boeing-apprenticeship.com to learn more.

Food Drive Continues

District 751’s annual food drive to support KING-TV’s Home Team Harvest food drive continues this month.

The annual food drive supports Northwest Harvest.

The union’s MVPs started this year’s drive in October – a month earlier than normal – and have already collectively collected a few hundred pounds of food at union halls in Auburn, Everett, Renton, Seattle and Spokane.

The extra effort this year is due to increased hunger in Washington state. In September, a U.S. Department of Agriculture report said that the number of Washington families living in hunger nearly doubled between 2008 and 2010.

MVPs from District 751 regularly volunteer to serve meals at rescue mission in Everett and Tacoma, and they also help sort food at Northwest Harvest’s warehouse in Kent.
Rehires Revive Seniority Thanks to Union Contract

The strength of just a few words in a Union contract recently ensured that 751 members received credit for decades of seniority – showing once again that it pays to be a Union. Thanks to Article 14.4 of the IAM/Boeing contract, Bruce Brown, Curtis Counley and Rodney Rosier all have seniority dates in the late 1980’s rather than 2011. This 20 plus years of seniority benefits the members in a number of ways, but most importantly by providing additional protection from future layoffs. Most members return to Boeing from layoffs by exercising their Category A or recall rights. However, for members who get hired after their Category A rights expire, Section 14.4 of the contract becomes a very important paragraph.

All three members were thankful to have assistance from the Union in restoring their seniority. While each situation was unique, the common factor was their separation from the active payroll did not exceed the amount of seniority at the time of layoff plus the amount of seniority accumulated while on vacation. Business Rep Joe Crockett, who helped Counley and Rosier regain their seniority. “This 20 plus years of seniority will allow them to accrue vacation more rapidly and provide more opportunities for promotion.”

Business Rep Heather Barstow fixed the situation right away, which is great. I have been laid-off twice so it was nice to reclaim seniority, which will hopefully keep me on the payroll until I retire,” said Rosier. “It highlights the importance of having a Union contract – without it I would simply be a new hire. I have put a lot of years in and am glad to get credit for it.”

Rodney Rosier originally hired into Boeing in 1989. He retired in July 2011 to a different job. When talking with co-workers about his previous time at Boeing, they suggested he contact the Union to see if any of his seniority would apply. “I most likely would not have reapplied to Boeing if there had not been a pension involved.” He reflected on how my pension makes it even better, he added. “I appreciate the help from the union and cannot stress enough the importance of members talking to their Steward if they feel there might be a chance to regain their seniority. The Union changed my life in a positive way. I will always be grateful for all the people who helped and the caring attitude they displayed.”

Members who believe 14.4 might apply to them can provide their Union Steward with a copy of their work history, which includes: hire-in date, layoff date and rehire date. Keep in mind 14.4 does not apply to under our contract.

Union Helps Members Get Vacation Credit Corrected

At Boeing, paid time off becomes even more precious as production rates increase and overtime escalates. Members Linda O’Leary and Derick Brice, who work in 787, appreciate the value of union membership even more after Union Steward Joel Hetland helped them receive credit for years of prior vacation time. The Union changed my life in a positive way. I will always be grateful for all the people who helped and the caring attitude they displayed.”

The problem occurred when TotalAccess used their last hire dates of 2006 and 2007 to calculate vacation benefits rather than their seniority dates of 1996 and 1997. Both Linda and Derick saw an article in a previous union paper describing a similar situation that was corrected for another member. Both had already questioned the calculation method numerous times, and the TotalAccess and HR personnel assured them each time that their vacation and sick leave was being calculated correctly, even after the story in the union paper was brought to their attention. However, both members still believed the vacation calculation was incorrect.

When they couldn’t get it fixed on their own, each of them turned to Steward Joel Hetland for help. Both members saw immediate results that changed their calculation, added time to the books and adjusted backpay for vacation time they should have been receiving.

As a Steward, Joel has done a great job representing the members when it comes to issues of seniority and ensuring proper vacation credit. He really puts in the extra effort,” stated Business Rep Brett Coty.

“Members can contact TotalAccess to request an audit of their vacation/sick leave credit over a specified time period.”

Brett added, “When we elevate these issues to Workforce, they quickly correct the situation and ensure the member is compensated correctly from their first day back on the payroll.”

Linda has already used the additional vacation time to her benefit. “I took vacation during what would have been work time, visited QTTP and got my green lights turned on. With the new rules change so my ERT is already on file. I have talked about doing it for a long time, but the last thing I wanted to do after a long day of work was struggle through the ERT system,” said Linda. “I wouldn’t have filed my ERT without the additional vacation time on the books.”

Other members who have been rehired or recalled should double check their calculation formula for benefits to ensure they receive the benefits they are entitled to under our contract.
Negotiations between the Machinists Union and Hytek Finishes to secure a first contract for the 172 members in Kent continued to make progress in October and early November. The union presented a comprehensive proposal covering issues members had identified and spent extensive time clarifying and explaining the proposals so the company would have an understanding of each. To date, conditional tentative agreements have been reached on several standard articles. The company and union continue to exchange proposals on a number of issues. Additional bargaining sessions were scheduled as the paper went to print.

“The IAM wanted no time and were very prepared and professional in their delivery of what we described as important to us,” said IAM member Jay Lang, who serves as a member representative. “I think the tone of our negotiations sessions are good, although it is apparent these wouldn’t be easy. What I do know is the more members we have participating in the process, the better off all of us will be in the end” said Lang.

Paul Elliott, the other member representative at the table, was optimistic both parties will come to an agreement. He said, “I noticed our union side representatives were very prepared with everything having a professional, detailed response to any questions the company representatives had been impressively.”

“Our goal is to negotiate a good contract that addresses the concerns of this membership and provides for a long-term relationship. We want Hytek to grow and this membership to share in the benefits of that growth,” said IAM Grand Lodge Rep Kevin Cummings. “I want to thank this membership for their support. The company needs to hear your voice. The key is our solidarity.

After the November 1 meeting Jay Lang said, “There was movement in several areas, but there is still a lot of work to be done. I am pleased with the progress so far. Our committee has put in a lot of hard work and have done a good job of responding to company positions.”

Thanks to the following who comprise the Union side of the bargaining table: Grand Lodge Rep Kevin Cummings, Organizing Director Jesse Cote, Business Reps Heather Barstow and Chuck Craft, Staff Assistant Ed Lutgen, member representatives Jay Lang and Paul Elliott, and Susan Merritt, negotiators support.

“I am very happy that we are deep into specifics of the contract. We are exactly where we need to be, but together we will get there. The stronger we are, the more we stand as one, the better this contract will be,” Elliott said.

2012 IAM Scholarship

The IAM Scholarship Competition is open each year to members of the IAM and their children throughout the U.S. and Canada.

Awards to members are $2,000 per academic year. They are granted for a specific period from one to four years leading to a bachelor’s degree or a two-year vocational/technical certification.

Awards to Children of Members are:

College: $1,000 per academic year. All awards are renewable each year, until a bachelor’s degree is obtained or for a maximum of four years, whichever occurs first.

Vocational/Technical School: $2,000 per year until certification is reached for a maximum of two years, whichever occurs first.

Eligibility for Competition: Applicant must be either:

• on IAM member, or
• the son, daughter, stepchild or legally adopted child of an IAM member.

Child of a Member Applicant—

• Must have one living parent with two years of continuous good-standing membership up to and including the closing date of February 24, 2012.

• Must be planning to graduate during the winter or by the end of the spring 2012 school year (i.e., normally a high school senior).

• Must plan to take a regular college or vocational/technical program on a full-time basis, maintaining qualifying grades; will be eligible if the parent died after the son or daughter entered high school, if the parent had two years of “continuous good-standing membership” at the time of death;

• A “continuous good-standing membership” is understood to be a period of membership during which the member continuously has paid monthly dues uninterrupted by withdrawal cards;

• The IAM member must maintain continuous good-standing membership throughout the life of the award.

For rules of eligibility or to obtain an application form, visit www.giasm.org/iamscholarship

2012 IAM Scholarship Application and rules online by visiting www.giasm.org/iamscholarship

Get an IAM Scholarship application pack by writing www.giasm.org/iamscholarship

Obtain an IAM Scholarship application pack by visiting www.giasm.org/iamscholarship

Getting an IAM Scholarship application pack by visiting www.giasm.org/iamscholarship

Grievance Wins Sick Leave Payout at JBLM

District 751 members working at Joint Base Lewis-McChord have shared in the settlement of a grievance filed by the IAM. Under an agreement with their former employer, DynCorp International, the union members received pro-rated payouts for the sick leave they had on the books when DynCorp lost its contract to maintain C-12 aircraft for the U.S. Army and National Guard.

The workers now are employed by L-3 Communications, which took over the contract from DynCorp in November 2010. The agreement means cash payments for roughly 200 former DynCorp employees nationwide, including those at JBLM. Individual payments varied widely—based on how much sick leave each Machinist had built up and other factors—but the overall payout was over $74,000.

“Sick leave isn’t something a company gives to a worker, it’s something that a worker earns,” said IAM Aerospace Coordinating Representative Ray Moffatt. “Our members had earned that time off from DynCorp, and when the company lost the contract and our members were told to ‘cash out’ sick leave, it was only right for the company to cash them out. That’s why we filed the grievance, to ensure our members got fair compensation for their work.”

The JBLM Machinists who belong to District 751 are in the first year of a four-year contract with L-3 Communications, which they ratified in December 2010.

751 Active in International Human Rights Conference

IAM human rights activists, women’s rights activists, community service activists and young workers enjoyed phenomenal speakers, guests and workshops focused on learning how to improve conditions in the workplace, community and nation at the 2011 Inaugural International Human Rights Conference.

751 had a strong presence with both our Human Rights and Women’s committees attending. The goal of the event was to embrace diversity in the house of labor from human rights and women’s rights to issues facing younger workers and issues in our community. Workshop topics included the history of human rights in the IAM, working families, organizing, diversity and social media.

Some of the 751 delegates attending: L to R: Monica Breitman, Day Tran, Wilson Ferguson, Dave Swan, Chuck Fromong, Tom Wrolbewski, Joe Perry, Emerson Hamilton, Sherrie Williams Watterson, Shyra Reteche.

Left: District 751 received an award for its support of the first International Human Rights Conference. L to R: District Sec-Treasurer Susan Palmer, Business Rep Emerson Hamilton and Dist. President Tom Wrolbewski

Reviewing Hytek’s latest proposal L to R: Chuck Craft, Kevin Cummings, Heather Barstow and Jay Lang.

Business Rep Tommy Wilson (far left) meets with District 751 members who work for L-3 Communications to address grievances they had on the books when DynCorp lost its contract to maintain C-12 aircraft.
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configuration with the new technology. "The start of spar assembly today demonstrates the progress the 737 team has made," said Beverly Wyse, vice president and general manager of the 737 program. "This is part of the series of rate increases to meet the customers’ demands for the most popular airplane in aviation history."

Boeing has taken a three-fold approach to prepare for the rate increases on the 737 program. The company is making production processes more efficient by working with employee process improvement teams, increasing the production capacity with capital investments such as a new wings system installation line in the Renton factory and making the site footprint more efficient by moving some production areas, expanding others and decommissioning outdated equipment. At every step our members are the key to the program’s success and a demonstration of why the 737Max should be built in Renton.

"We're trying to get the message out," says he wants a career in manufacturing. "Why not go to a trade school or apprenticeship instead, she urges in the video. "There are lots of options in the trades," she says. "If you have a trade, you can always get a job." The video emphasizes the fact that aerospace mechanics use cutting-edge technology to build state-of-the-art airplanes. "We’re trying to make it cool," said Jesse Cote, a District 751 organizer who is AJAC’s director. In the video, she talks about how many young people go to college and end up getting degrees they can’t use.

As part of the celebration at Yakima-Valley Tech, attendees got to tour the shop to see the new manufacturing training up close and talk to students about their future.

Teamwork Event Sparks Ideas

Innovation and ideas were flowing as employee involvement teams showcased their efforts at the Everett Team Appreciation Day event on October 19. By sharing what worked in their shops, employees hoped to spark additional ideas to work more safely, efficiently and successfully for the benefit of the company and the workers.

Thousands of Boeing employees from throughout the Everett site took the time to walk through the exhibits, which ran in conjunction with Lean-Fest. Following awards were presented:

Everett Site Award: 747-8 Tool Count/Manufacturing Services: Git-R-Done took the Everett Site Award. A steady stream of people visited their booth to hear about their innovations. Look for a feature of their efforts in the next Aero Mechanic.

Union and Company Chart Flight Plan for Washington Aerospace

Continued from page 12

discussed increased production for nearly all of its commercial aircraft models. At the same time, over the next five to seven years, roughly a third of District 751’s 30,000 members will reach retirement age, said Jim Bearden, the district Administrative Assistant who took part in the Yakima event.

In addition, Bearden said, key aerospace suppliers—like Triumph Composites in Spokane, Pexco in Union Gap and Hytek Finishes in Kent—are also going to need new workers.

To prepare tomorrow’s workforce, IAM/Boeing Joint Programs is working with Boeing managers to establish the training classes statewide. And working with groups like AJAC—the Aerospace Joint Apprenticeship Committee—they’re also trying to get the attention of young people trying to figure out what they’re going to do once they graduate.

"We’re trying to get the message out," said Holland. "Being a mechanic is a career.” One way of spreading the word is a new video, which includes an interview with Laura Hopkins, a Local F member who is AJAC’s director. In the video, she talks about how many young people go to college and end up getting degrees they can’t use.

Why not go to a trade school or apprenticeship instead, she urges in the video. “There are lots of options in the trades,” she says. “If you have a trade, you can always get a job.” The video emphasizes the fact that aerospace mechanics use cutting-edge technology to build state-of-the-art airplanes. “We’re trying to make it cool,” said Jesse Cote, a District 751 organizer who is chairman of AJAC’s board of directors. After being exposed to machine shop work at Yakima Valley Tech, Malesch says he wants a career in manufacturing. “I certainly do,” he said. “I hope to have my own shop someday.”
## October Retired Club Minutes

**by Ruth Render, Retired Club Secretary**

The meeting was called to order on October 10 by President T.J. Seibert. Roll Call of Officers: All members were present or excused. 

**Minutes:** It was M/S/P to accept the September meeting minutes as printed. 

**Financial Report:** The September expense reports were read by Treasurer Betty Ness. A motion was made to accept the reports as read. M/S/P.

Betty reported the expense to send people to Washington, D.C. came out of the per capita fund. She also mentioned that she moved some money from one account to another because Bank of America now charges $11 per month if the balance goes below a certain amount. A couple of club members suggested checking at BECU, which Betty will investigate. Ruth Render mentioned she has a Bank of America credit card with fraud protection and was notified recently that someone tried to make a charge on her account. Ruth recommended checking your bank statements on a regular basis.

**Legislative Report:** Carl Schwartz reported that more information about the Alliance for Retired Americans convention in Washington DC in September can be obtained by checking out the ARA website or reading the article in the October AeroMechanic.

Carl reported that evidently the anti-health care people are gearing up the anti-Obama (and anti-health care legislation) campaign. Big ads in the Seattle Times and a glossy mailer from Congresswoman Dave Reichert have the same anti-health care message with some off-the-wall statistics included. Carl pointed out there is no substance to the figures. Carl spoke about next month’s elections and the importance of voting and suggested looking at the recommendations listed in the October issue of the AeroMechanic. He said the local officiers on the ballot do impact us in our vital areas so it is important to vote. He also said to pay particular attention to the state initiative campaigns.

John Guevarra spoke about the NLRB case between Boeing and the union. He came across a cartoon that illustrates how management is at war with the workers. John also spoke about a League of Women Voters voting tool in addition to a Reader’s Digest tool called “Behind the Grades” which can be used to evaluate political candidates. Both tools were handed out to everyone at the meeting.

**Good & Welfare:**

John Guevarra spoke about the Friday Alert and encouraged everyone to read it.

Helen Lowe said she went to the Museum of Flight for the special free day for Boeing employees/retirees. She said she was in a flight simulator with a pilot and the pilot crashed the plane.

Ruth Render thanked Dean Dickinson for bringing all the beautiful flowers that he grew and placed in vases on several of the tables in the room.

**New Business:** President Seibert stated that last month nominations were held for the officer positions. Four positions had nominations with no opposition. However, the Vice President position had two nominations so last month he asked Jim Hutchins to make preparations for a vote at the October meeting. T.J. introduced both candidates Helen Lowe and Lucia Rohm and then asked Jim to come forward to announce the results of the vote. Jim reported that Helen Lowe won the election. T.J. thanked all the candidates for their dedication and the help they give to the club. He also thanked Jim for running the vote. Mary Seibert thanked T.J. for his dedication and T.J. relaxed saying, “Now you know why I married her. It has been 47 years and she still likes me.”

Robin Guevarra thanked District 751 for its support of the Retired Club and thanked Kay Michlich for her assistance with the minutes. Ruth Render and T.J. also thanked Kay for her help.

**President’s Report:** President Seibert reported the new officers will be sworn in during the January 2012 Retired Club meeting. He also noted that Al Wydick taught everyone everything and continues to do so.

**Adjournment:** A motion was made to adjourn at 12:05 p.m. M/S/P.

---

**October Retired Club Christmas Party**

Monday, December 12

11 a.m. doors open - Lunch served at Noon

$15 for guests

**Union Retirees:**

Congratulations to the following members who retired from the Union:

- Robert C Black
- Mark A Burnett
- Bruce A Burns
- Ronald A Cosman
- George L Cuvreau Jr
- Glenn A Davies
- Angelo Desimone
- Bruce C Elson
- John T Elson
- Shawn E Fulk
- Rolando G Herrera
- Marty A Koeije
- Judy McGaughy
- Pamela L Meghee
- James G Miller

**Retired Club Officers**

| President | T.J. Seibert | 206-329-0160 |
| Vice President | Helen Lowe | 206-535-9526 |
| Secretary | Ruth Render | 206-316-8055 |
| Treasurer | Betty Ness | 206-762-0725 |
| Sergeant-at-Arms | Larry Miller | 253-736-2756 |
| Trustee | Louise Burns | 206-528-5789 |
| John Guevarra | 206-762-3848 |
| Mike Miller | 206-723-4973 |

**Union Office:** (206) 316-8161 or 206-762-1300

**Local F Fund** serving as Local F President and District Council Delegate.

He was active for many years at Legislative Conferences and lobbying on worker issues in Olympia and Washington, D.C., was elected Grand Lodge Convention delegate, and served on numerous committees.

In addition to serving on various negotiating committees for Boeing contracts, Gene also negotiated two contracts for members at South Snohomish Community Transit in the late 1980’s.

**Scrap the Cap Rap Goes Inter-Generational**

By taking part in an effort called “Just Scrap the Cap,” Washington Alliance for Retired Americans members have found a way to reach out to a different generation. Working with Social Security Works Washington and The Economic Opportunity Institute, they are circulating a clever rap video with lyrics suggesting a situation in which a mother and father have to move in with their adult son after endless cuts to their Social Security benefits. It is available at http://bit.ly/qDYWkC or visit the 751 webpage at www.iam751.org.

The video is a creative, inter-generational way to educate the public and features retired 751 staff Ron McGaha. Please share it with your children and grandchildren.

Don’t think Social Security cuts affect you? Think again. Because if Social Security is cut, your parents might be movin’ in. Here’s the deal: everyone pays Social Security taxes on the first $106,800 they earn, which means most people pay Social Security taxes on their whole paycheck. Since $106,800 is the cap (unless Congress acts to change it), a whole lot of wealthy people don’t pay a dime in Social Security taxes on most of what they make.

Here’s the reality: Social Security would pay full benefits forever—not just to us, but to you, and even your kids (hint, hint)—if millionaires simply paid the same Social Security tax rate as most people. Heck, we could even afford to improve Social Security benefits a bit.

Social Security’s trust fund has a $2.6 trillion surplus plus right now, which is enough to pay everyone’s benefits in full for another 25 years. So Social Security isn’t going broke. Tell Congress no cuts to benefits - Just Scrap The Cap.

---

**Retired Business Rep Gene Duran Passes Away**

In October, retired Business Rep Gene Duran passed away. He was elected Business Rep in 1980 and served in that position until he retired in 1995.

Gene began at Boeing in 1956 as an inspector and almost immediately became active in the Union – serving as Union Steward. He became active in Local F getting elected Conductor in 1960, as well serving as Educational Chair in 1959, on the Bylaws Committee in 1962, on the Contract Study Committee in 1968. He worked his way up through the officer ranks in the Fall of 1959, on the Bylaws Committee. He reported the new officers will be sworn in during the January 2012 Retired Club meeting. He also noted that Al Wydick taught everyone everything and continues to do so.

**Adjournment:** A motion was made to adjourn at 12:05 p.m. M/S/P.
District 751 MVPs were busy in October, with a number of community service projects aimed at making our home towns better places to live.

Machinists Volunteer Program members:
- Spent every Wednesday night helping sort food at the Northwest Harvest warehouse in Kent;
- Served Saturday and Sunday breakfasts on two weekends at the Tacoma Rescue Mission, while also serving Sunday breakfasts twice at the Everett Gospel Mission;
- Took part in the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk in Bellevue on Oct. 9, with some participating as walkers while others volunteered along the walking course;
- Cleaned up the Benson Highway near Kent on Oct. 3 as part of District 751’s on-going Adopt-a-Road project.

As the year winds down, union volunteers are gearing up for two of the MVPs largest annual events: bell-ringing for the Salvation Army at Westlake Mall in Seattle on Dec. 2, and the KING 5 Home Team Harvest food drive to benefit Northwest Harvest on Dec. 3.

When Project Homeless Connect in Pierce County sponsored an event to help homeless in the area, they knew where to turn for help - District 751’s Machinists Volunteer Program.

“I was amazed at how fortunate we were to have your volunteers help. We counted 1,783 individuals attended Project Homeless Connect – 283 more than we expected,” said Valerie Pettit, who was the volunteer coordinator for the project. “We really couldn’t have done it without you. We received so many compliments about how friendly and helpful all of the volunteers were at the event.”

Project Homeless Connect provides a starting place on the journey back to safety, stability, health and hope. When people enter, they were greeted by friendly volunteers, offered a hot meal, and asked to identify their top three needs. Onsite services included basic medical and dental care, access to education, employment and benefit systems, mental health and chemical dependency assessments, flu shots, hair cuts and much more – all under one roof!

**751 Volunteers Have a Mission to Help Others**

**Helping Project Homeless**

Halloween was a little sweeter for kids living in White Center, thanks to the generosity of 751 members. The recent candy drive resulted in over ten grocery carts full of candy.

“Our members are so generous. When I told members in Renton, the wing laydown shop alone gave $305 in cash,” said Local A Recording Secretary Rich McCabe who helped deliver the candy. “Local A Vice President Wilson Ferguson contributed $50 and so many others made monetary contributions to ensure there were plenty of treats for the kids.”

Thanks to all who contributed.

**Derby Delivers $$ for MNPL**

Local C Fishing Derby Organizers Don Eke and Business Rep Mark Johnson present Secretary-Treasurer Susan Palmer (far left) and District President Tom Wrobleski (far right) with a check for $4,200. Derby winner Lee Gotti (2nd from right), a retired member accepted his trophy and had his name engraved on the “Big Fish” display for the Union lobby.

**Labor History Calendars $5**

You can get your labor history all year long by purchasing a 2012 Labor History Calendar for just $5. Almost every day on this calendar features full-color photos of an event from labor’s history. The District 751 Labor History & Education Committee has these educational calendars available for purchase at the Local Lodge meetings and the Everett, Seattle, Renton and Auburn Union Halls.
Union and Boeing Chart Flight Plan for Aerospace

For high school senior Kyle Malesich of Selah, the new manufacturing skills class at Yakima Valley Technical Skills Center is “probably the finest course I’ve taken.”

But for the aerospace industry, Malesich’s favorite class is on the flight path to the future.

“We want to make sure our grandkids are up to the challenge,” she said. “If we can get these skills back in the schools, we’ll be able to provide the skilled labor that the aerospace industry needs,” said Grace Holland, a District 751 member who’s a program administrator for IAM/Boeing Joint Programs.

Holland was part of a District 751 delegation that took part in a celebration of the launch of Yakima Valley’s materials and manufacturing program in October.

The program is a joint effort of Boeing, the state Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, local Yakima Valley schools and District 751. It’s a first-of-its-kind effort to teach basic machine shop and manufacturing skills to high school juniors and seniors.

The goal, said Ken Mayhak, a 45-year machine shop operator, is to help the high school students learn basic skills so they can “get their certification and then go over to Boeing and make a good liv­ing.”

The Yakima Valley program is a pilot, once the curriculum has been established, the partners plan to launch a similar program at Sno-Isle Tech Skills Center, which is in Everett, across the street from the District 751 hall, and a short walk to Boeing’s Everett factory gate.

That’s still in the future, said Craig Dwight, the skills center’s director, who said “We’re just in the baby steps in this.”

Malesich, and Mayhak’s other students, showed off their shop to the visiting Machinists Union delegation, as well as representatives from Boeing and some of the 17 Yakima County school districts that send students to the skills center.

Mayhak’s students work in a small shop, learning basic skills like measuring, grinding and welding. They learn how to keep drill bits and tools stored properly.

Kyle Malesich is excited at the opportunities presented by the new manufacturing program at Yakima Valley Tech.

And they drill.

“They practice drilling every day,” said Dwight. Mayhak is requiring them to successfully drill 1,000 holes accurate to .001 inches—one one-thousanths of an inch—before they graduate.

The Machinists Union and Boeing partnered on the effort that brought Yakima Valley Tech a new manufacturing skills center. At the press event, Machinists Union and Boeing officials said they hope to inspire students to seek a career path in aerospace manufacturing.

The Machinists at Hanford receive the keys to the new machine shop. L to R: Rich Alvey, Josh Wright, Chris Siegfried, T.C. McDowell (supervisor) and Rick Caulfield who supervised the building of the new shop.

New Machine Shop at Hanford

Machinists Union members working at the Hanford Site recently opened a new machine shop, which will make doing their jobs a lot easier.

The new shop was built using funds from the American Recovery Act.

“We desperately needed the shop to do our jobs,” noted Machinist Chris Siegfried. “I have been on a soap box for about the last six years telling anyone who would listen about this issue. For over a year, we worked just out in the open. Then we worked out of a hut for five years. Now we are excited to have this state-of-the-art facility.”

The shop has a hot work area for cutting and welding, a mechanic area, and a seal changing area where the door gaskets are changed because of the radioactivity of the material and hazardous waste.

Since Chris had been the one most active in promoting the new shop, it was only fitting he got to cut the ribbon officially opening the new shop.

Machinists and students are excited to have this state-of-the-art facility.”

The first group has 11 members in it. Yakima Valley Tech— and the state as a whole—will need to produce a whole lot mehr, if Washington is to produce enough skilled aerospace workers to fill the expected demand over the next decade.

Dwight said there are 34 community colleges in Washington that teach vocational skills, along with 17 high school-level technical skills centers like Yakima Valley. Each one could graduate 100 trained aerospace workers a year, but even that number may not be enough.

Boeing is ramping up to 250 on the 737 line to previously unheard-of levels, and has

Continued on page 8

751 Organizer Jesse Cote (second from left), who also serves as chair of AFJAC, tours the shop. 751 has been a strong promoter of school-to-work programs geared toward aerospace.

Members Unanimously Ratify Two Contracts

District 751 members who work at two companies maintaining Spokane-area buses have ratified new contracts this fall.

Six Machinists at Durham School Services ratified a two-year contract, while the five Machinists working for First Transit ratified a three-and-a-half year deal.

The Machinists at Durham maintain Spokane School District buses, while the First Transit Machinists maintain buses run by the Spokane Transit Authority and the private St. George’s School in Spokane, as well as paratransit vans operated by Kootenai County in Idaho.

Both groups unanimously approved their contracts in September. It is the second contract for both units, whose members are part of Local 86 in Spokane.

Union Stewards at both shops described bargaining as tough, with their companies facing spending cuts by their customers—local governments—who themselves face budget shortfalls.

“The best thing about our contract is we all still have jobs,” said John Carbury, the Steward for First Transit.

But despite that, negotiators for the union and the company were able to reach a deal that “we were comfortable going back to our guys with,” he said.

The same was true at Durham, said steward Joe Marek. “They were still willing to negotiate and we got a couple things out of it.”

At Durham, all workers will see 45-cent-an-hour wage increases in each year of the contract. The company also granted a work boot allowance and insurance for lost tools.

At First Transit, wages will go up 8 percent over the life of the agreement, plus workers will see increases in the allowances for boots and safety glasses and a new tool-replacement allowance.

Business Rep Steve Warren thanked the members at both shops for their support. “Even with the tough economic times, we were able to make gains in several important areas,” he said.